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THE SIMPLE LIFE

THU JIEIM’ENAUY SPIRIT ANI) SIMPLICITY.

BY CHARLES WAGNER.
(Translated from the French by Mary Louibe Header.)

We have in passing - touched upon a certain wide-spread prejudice which

attributes to money a magic power. Having come so near enchanted ground

we will not retire in awe. hut plant a firm foot here, persuaded of many truths
that should be spoken. They are not new, but how they are forgotten!

I see no possible way of doing without money. The only thing that theor-

ists or legislators who accuse it of all our ills have hitherto achieved, has been
to change its name or form. Hut they have never been able to dispense with

a symbol representative of the commercial value of things. One might as

well wish to do away with written language as to do away with money.

Nevertheless, this question of a circulating medium is very troublesome. It

forms one of the chief elements of complication in our life. The economic
difficulties amid which we still flounder, social conventionalities, and the

entire organization of modern life, have carried gold to a rank so eminent

that it is not astonishing to find the imagination of man attributing to it a
sort of royalty. And it is on this side that we shall attack the problem.

The term money has for appendage that, of merchandise. If there were

no merchandise there would be no money; but as long as there is mer-

chandise there will he money,\liti!e matter under what form. The source of

all the abuses which centre around money lies in a lack of discrimination.

People have confused under the term and idea of merchandise, things which

have no relation with one another. They have attempted to give a venal
\aluo to things which neither could have it nor ought to. The idea of pur-

chase and sale has invaded ground where it may justly be considered an
enemy and a usurper, it is reasonable that wheat, potatoes, wine, fabrics,

should be bought and sold, and it is perfectly natural that a man's labor

procure him rights to life, and that there be put into his hands something

whose value represents them; but here already the analogy ceases to be
complete. A man’s labor is not merchandise in the same sense as a sack of

flour or a ton of coal. Into this labor enter elements which cannot be valued

in money. In short, there are things which can in no wise be bought; sleep,
for instance, knowledge of the future, talent. He who otfers them for sale
must be considered a fool or an impostor. And yet there are gentlemen who
coin money by such traffic. They sell what does not belong to them, and

iheir dupes pay fictitious values in veritable coin. So, too. there are dealers
in pleasure, dealers in love, dealers in miracles, dealers in patriotism, and
the title of merchant, so honorable when it represents a man selling that
which is in truth a commodity of trade, becomes the worst of stigmas when
there is question of the heart, of religion, of country.

Almost all men are agreed that to barter with one’s sentiments, his honor,

his cloth, his pen, or his note, is infamous. Unfortunately this idea, which
suffers no contradiction as a theory and which thus stated seems rather a

commonplace than a high moral truth, has infinite trouble to make its way

in practice. Traffic has invaded the world. The money-changers are estab-
lihsed even in the sanctuary, and by sanctuary I do not mean religious things

alone, but whatever mankind holds sacred and inviolable. It is not gold that
complicates, corrupts, and debases life; it is our mercenary spirit.

The mercenary spirit resolves everything into a single question: How

much is that going to bring me? and sums up everything in a single axiom:
With money you can procure anything. Following these two principles of

conduct, a society may descend to a degree of infamy impossible to describe

or to imagine.

How much is it going to bring me? This question, so legitimate while it

concerns those precautions which each ought to take to assure his subsistence
by his labor, becomes pernicious as soon as it passes its limits and dominates

the whole life. This is so true that it vitiates even the toil which gains our j
daily bread. I furnish paid labor; nothing could be better; but if to inspire ;
me in this labor 1 have only the desire to get the pay, nothing could be worse.
A man whose only motive for action is his wages, does a bad piece of work:

w hat interests him is not the doing, it’s the gold. Ifhe can retrench in pains !

without lessening his gains, be assured that he will do it. Plowman, mason,

factory laborer, lie who loves not his work puts into it neither interest nor

dignity—is, in short, a bad workman. It is not well to confide one’s life to a

doctor who is w.liolly engrossed in his fees, for the spring of his action is the

desire to garnish his purse with the contents of yours. If it is for his interest

tjiat you should suffer longer, he is capable of fostering your malady instead

of fortifying your strength. The instructor of children who cares lor his

work only so far as it brings Him profit.Ms a sad teacher; for his pay is in-

different. and his teaching more indifferent still. Os what value is the mer-
cenary journalist? The day you write for the dollar, your prose is not worth

the dollar you write for. The more elevated in kind is the object of human
labor, the more the mercenary spirit, if it be present, makes this labor void

and corrupts it. There are a thousand reasons to say that all toil merits its

wage, that every man who devotes his energies to providing for his life should

have his place in the sun. and that he who does nothing useful, does not gain

his livelihood, in snort, is only a parasite. Hut there is no greater social er-

ior than to make gain the sole motive of action. The best we put into our

work—he that work done by strength of muscle, warmth of heart, or con-

centration of mind —is precisely that for which no one can pay us. Nothing

better proves that man is not a machine than this fact: two men at work

with the same forces and the same movements, produce totally different re-

sults. Where lies the cause of this phenomenon? In the divergence of their

intentions. One has the mercenary spirit, the other has singleness of pur-

pose. Both receive their pay. but the labor of the one Is barren; the other

has put his soul into his work. The work of the first is like a grain of sand,

out of which nothing comes through all eternity; the other s work is like the
living seed thrown into the ground: it germinates and brings forth harvests.

This is the secret w hich explains why so many people have failed while em-
ploying the very processes by which others succeed. Automations do not re-

produce their kind, and mercenary labor yields no fruit.

Unquestionably we must bow before economic facts, and recognize the dif-

fioulties of living: from day to day it becomes more imperative to combine

w ell one’s forces in order to succeed in feeding, clothing, housing and bringing

up a. family. He who does not rightly take account of these crying necessi-

ties, who makes no calculation, no provision for the future, is hut a visionary

or an incompetent, and runs the risk of sooner or later asking alms from

those at whose parsimony' he has sneered. And yet, what would become of
us if these cares absorbed us entirely? If. mere, accountants, we should wish
to measure our effort by the money it brings, do nothing that does not end in

a receipt, and consider as things worthless or pains lost whatever cannot be

drawn up in figures on the pages of a ledger? Did our mothers look for pay

in loving us and caring for us? What would become of filialpiety if we asked
it for loving and caring for our aged parents?

What does it cost you to speak the truth? Misunderstandings, sometimes

sufferings and persecutions. To defend your country' . AN eaiiuess. wounds

and often death. To do good? Annoyance, ingratitude, even lesentment.

Self-sacrifice enters into all the essential actions ol humanity. I defy the

closest calculators to maintain their position in the world without ever ap-

pealing to aught but their calculations. True, those who know how to make

their ’‘pile’’ arc rated as men of ability. Hut look a little closer. How much

of it do they owe to the unselfishness of the simple-hearted? Would they

have succeeded had they met only shrewd men of their own sort, having for
device: "No money, no service?’’ Let us be outspoken; it is due to certain

people who do not count too rigorously, that the world gets on. The most

beautiful acts of service and the hardest tasks have generally little remunera-
tion or none. Fortunately there are always men ready for unselfish deeds;

and even for those paid only in suffering, though they cost gold, peace, and

even life. The part these men play' is often painful and discouraging. Who

of us has not heard recitals of experiences wherein the narrator regretted

some past kindnss he had done, some trouble he had taken, to have nothing
but vexation in retuirf? These confidences generally end thus: "It was folly

to do the thing!” Sometimes it is right so to judge; for it is always a mis-

take to cast pearls before swine; hut how many lives there are whose sole
acts of real beauty are these very ones of which the doers repent because of

men's ingratitude! Our wish for humanity is that the number of these fool-

ish deeds tnav go on increasing.
And now T arrive at the credo of the mercenary spirit. It is characterized

by brevity. For the mercenary- man. the law and the prophets are contained
(Continued on I'age Two.)

MR. DOOLEY
ON BANKS ANDBANKING

(BY FiNt-EY PETER DUNNE
Copyright, 1904, by Me Clure, Phillips Ac Co.

“Well, sir,” said Mr. Dooley, “I’vebeen doin’ th’ bankers iv this counthry a
gr-reat injustice.”

“How’s that?” asked Mr. Hennessy.

“I’veput thim down all me life as cold, stony-hearted men that wud as
soon part with their lives us with their money. I had a pitcher iv a banker
in me mind, a stern, hard-featured ol’ gintleman with curly side-whiskers
settin’ on th’ people's money an’ stallin’ off both th’ borrower who comes bo
night with a dhrill an’ th’ more rayfined burglar who calls in th’ daytime
with a good story. 1 was afraid iv thim. I wud no more dare to ask a banker
to take a dhrink or shoot th’ shoots with me thin I wud on archbishop. It I
talked to wan Iv thim, I’d look up all me statements in th’ almanack an* all
me wurruds in th’ ditchnry to see that I got nawthin’ wrong. An’ I made a
mistake about ithim. Far fr’m bein’ a hard, cynical class, th’ bankers iv

America is a lot lv jolly dogs that believes in human nature, takes life as it
is, aisy come, aisy go, hurrah boys, we’ll be a long time dead. Hard to bor-
row money fr’m thim? On th’ counthry' it's hard to keep thim fr’m crowdin’
it on ye. They’ll lend ye money on annythlng ye shove in, on a dhream that
ye saw a sojer on horseback, on th’ sad story iv ye’er life or on ye’er wurrud
iv honor if ye’re ready to go hack on it. I niver knew what collateral was
ontil this lady fr’m Cleveland come along. Collateral is a misstatement on
*hich bankers lend money. If ye broke into a bank in Ohio tomorrah, ye’d

prob’ly And th’ vaults full iv Louisiana lottery tickets, bets on th’ races an’
rayports iv crystal gazing.

“Bankin’ is a sthrange business annyhow. I make up me mind that I need

more money than’l have, or 1 want to build a railroad in Omaha or a gas

house in Milwaukee or Mrs. Chadwick wants an autymobill or something

else happens, an’ I start a bank. I build a brick house, put ir’n gratings on
th* windows an’ ye an’ Donohue fight each other to see who’ll get bis money

first to me. I accept it very reluctantly an’ as a gr-reat favor to ye. Says

I, ‘Hinnissv an’ Donohue,’ says I, ‘ye ar’re raysplctable wurrukin’ men an’ I

will keep ye’er money f’r ye rather thin see ye spind it in riochous livin’,’

says I. ‘As a gr-reat favor to ye, I will take care iv these lithographs be
lendin’ thim to me frinds,’ says I. ‘lf ye want th* money back ye can have
it anny time between nine in th’ mornin’ an’ three in th’ afternoon except

Sundays an’ holidays,’ says I, ‘but don’t both come at wanst,’ says I, ‘or

navether iv ye’ll get it,’ says I. Well, ye lave ye’er money with me an’ I
suppose ye think iv it lyin’ safe an’ sound in th’ big sthrong box where th’
burglar boys can’t get it. Ye sleep betther at nights because ye fe.el that
ye’er money Is where no wan can reach it except over me dead body. If ye

on’y knew, ye’ve not turned ye’er back befure I’ve chased those hard earned

dollars off th’ premises. With ye’er money I build a house an’ rent it to you.

I start a railroad with it an’ ye wurruk on th’ railroad at two dollars a day.

Ye’er money makes me a prom’nent citizen. Th’ newspapers intherview

on what shud be done with th’ toilin’ masses, man in’ ye an’ Donohue; I c,
sthruct th’ foreign policy iv th’ governmint; I tell ye how ye shud vote. V
got to vote th’ way I say or I won’t give ye back ye’er money. An’ all .

time ye think iv that little bundle iv pitchers nestlin’ in th’ safe in my br

house with me settin’ at th’ ciure with a shot gun acrost me knees. But w

day ye need th’ money to bury somewan an’ ye hurry down to see me. ‘Sor-
ry,’ says I, ‘but I’ve just given it all to a lady who come out iv th’ Chinese
laundhry nex’ dure an’ said she was an illegitimate aunt iv Jawn D. Rocke-

fellar.’ An’ there ye ar-re.
“Ifiver I have anny relations with a bank, Hinnissy, it won’t be in th’ way

iv puttin’ money in. Wore ye iver in a bank? Ye wudden’t be, I was wanst.
Wanst I was eighty-five dollars on me way to bein’ a millonaire an’ I went

down town an’ threw th’ money into th’ window, an’ told th’
banker to take th’ best iv care iv it. ‘We can’t take this,’ says be. ‘Why
not?’ says I. ‘I don’t know ye",’ says he, ‘Niver mind that,’ says I. ‘lt’s me

money not mesilf I’m thryin' to inthrajooce to s’ciety,’ says I. ‘lt’s a very

nice kind iv money an’ avesi if ye don’t like it now ’twill grow on ye,’ says I.
‘Or at laste I hope so.’ says I. D’ye know, Hinnissy he wudden’t take th’
money till I cud get Dorsey, th’ plumber to assure him that I was fr’m wan
lv th’ oldest fam’lles that had come to Arcliey Road since th’ fire. Havin’
satisfied himsilt that me money was lit f’r other people’s money to assocyate
with, he tol’ th’ polisman to put me in a line iv people with blue noses who
were clutchin’ at postal ordhers in front iv a window where a young fellow
fr’ra wan iv th’ rile fam’lies iv Kurope sat. Th’ prince was properly indlg-

nent at havin’ to take money fr’m sthrangers an’ he showed it be glarin' at
th’ impydint depositors. Thin it come me turn. I wanted to tell him how
I hated to part with me little money, how long me money an’ me had slept
together an’ niver had a cross wurrud; how its slightest nod was a coni-
mand to me. but now I supposed th’ time had come whin it must go out an'
see something iv th’ wurruld on’y I hoped ’twud be happy among sthrangers
an’ he wud be good to it because ’twas all I had an’ not large f’r its age.
I felt very sintimintal, Hinnissy. F’r two
times a day. I knew ivry wrinkle on it. I had what ye might call a legal
tenderness f’r it. But befure I cud deliver me sintimintal addhress called, ‘A
poor man’s farewell to his rolyboly,’ th’ young duke grabbed th’ bundle,
tossed it over into a pile, hit me on th’ chest with a pass book, mutthered,

‘Burglar’ undher his breath an’ dhrove me fr’m th’ bank, penniless. As I
passed be th’ prisidlnt’s office, I found th’ great man biddin’ a tearful fare-
well to Gallagher iv th’ fifth ward. Ye know Gallagher. He owns all th'
copper mines in Halsted sthreet, has a half inthrest in Jack’s tips on th’ races
an couthrols th’ American rights in th’ Humbert fam’ly. ‘Ar-lie ye wan iv
us?’ says I. ‘Wan iv what?’ says he. ‘Wan iv Us depositors,’ says I. ‘Iam
not,’ says he. ‘l’ve jus’ dhropped in an’ borrowed a thousand,’ says he.
‘WJiat on?’ says I. ‘On a good thing this afthernoon at Noo Orleens,’ says
he. ‘Who vouched f’r ye’er charackter?’ says I. ‘Ye don’t need a eharack-
ter to borrow money at a bank,’ says he.”

"How d’ye suppose that there lady fr'm Cleveland fooled thim bankers?”
asked Mr. Hennessy. “Ye’d think they’d be too smart to be bunkoed.”

“Don’t ye believe it,” said Mr. Dooley. “Nobody is too smart to be bun-
koed. Th’ on’y kind iv people that can be bunkoed are smart people. Ye
can be too honest to be bunkoed, but niver too smart. It’s th’ people that
ar-re thryin’ to get somethin’ f’r nawthin' that end in gettin’ nawthin* f’r
ivrything. I niver can burst into tears whin 1 read about some la-ad bein’
robbed be a confidence game. Canada Bill, Cib Fltz or Mrs. Chadwick niver
got anny money fr’m square people. A man ihat buys a goold brick thinks

he is swindlin’ a poor Indyan that don’t know its value; a fellow that comes
on to buy f’r five hundred dollars tin thousan’ dollars worth iv something
that is so like monev ye can’t tell th’ diffrence is hopin’ to swindle th* gov-
ernmint: th’ foolish man that falls f’r th’ three card thrick has th’ wrong
card crimped f’r him whin th’ dealer’s back is turned; th’ shell wurruker al-
ways pretinds to fumble an’ carelessly show th’ farmer which shell th’ little
pea is undher; ait’ th’ lady fr’m Cleveland cudden’t have got anny more
money on Andy’s name thin on mine if she hadn’t promised to divide with th’
bankers. I rayfuse to sob over thim poor, gloomy financeers anny more
thin I wud over th‘ restless capitalist who loses his all in a wire tapping en-
therprise. Whin a man gets more thin six per cint. f’r his money, it’s a
thousan’ to wan he’s payin’ it himsilf. Whlniver annybody offers to give ye
something f’r nawthin’, or something f’r less thin its worth, or more f’r some-
thing thin its worth, don’t, take anny chances. Yell f’r a polisman.”

“Th’ wurruld is full iv crooks,” said Mr. Hennessy.
“It ain’t that bad,” said Mr. Dooley. “An’ besides let us thank Hivin they

put in part iv their time cheatin’ each other.”

Imitation is not alone the sincerest
flattery, but it is likewise the rule by
which we grow. Originality, as some-
thing which is of the essence o pro-
duction or of conduct is almost utterly
a myth. One man differs from anoth-
er by the variations of th • copies from
which each has evolved h-s life. The

most beautiful of thoughts, the rarest

of conceits, the deeps of passion an *

the heights of love are all things

which have been learned as n monkey
parts his hair. Success is a slow' pro-
cess of perfect reproduction of things

which have been long since thought or
done. That is mediocrity; pre-emi-

nence picks the flaw in the standard
whith it has set for itself, chooses from
a multiplicity' of pictures those details
best suited to its purpose and eoi ios

up smiling with a finished product
touched In its vanity to announce as
the work of its own hands. Yet that
thing which is unique is scarcely more
than a daring in combinations, as a
new shade made of primary colors.
Like the new shade, too. it may spell
fame; it is more likely to strike harsh -
ly upon eyes set in the fashion and be
forgotten ay a failure. There lies the
danger, for that tlie product is fixed
and inevitable. Who is not content to
follow his copy closely, trays foi high
stages, but takes a greater proportion-

ate .risk. Who would be happy, must
not dream of originality.

Yet an ambitious imitation sights
high realms of thin air. Perhaps it is
worth the effort. Certain it is .'hat it
is necessary to the world. It must be
that there should be failures, and the

number of successes is almost directly
in ratio to the weaklings who. having

it within them to become fine
copies «»f some one mediocrity, fiaxe

dashed away their lives upon a false
conceit and an unattainable hope.
Starting with the child, the habit goes
on through the life of the man until he
has made his pattern, not perhaps to
his own suiting, but to the degree of
his limitations. And his ultimate
worth is fixed by this, the lateness of
the completed model. That man’s
destiny is fixed when he commences to
repeat and to enlarge, not upon ihe

thousand properties of other mind?,

but to impose upon himself by the

variation of his own completed indi-
viduality. i'orne few there be—-and
these are the great ones, whether tlie
world has seen or pot—who are still
occupied when the t curtain drops in
putting old wine into new J>;li-
lies; but soon or late, there com* the*
time with the thousands, when alter a
journey of greater or less extent,
they stand abashed and surprised at

the point, at which they took the road
Thenceforth do .their ecorts become as
the simple tricks which fascinate the
mind of a child; and. setting their
compass as they will, gazing ever so
stoutly at the desired mount of their
destination, they travel to the final
rest in ever decreasing circles.

Perhaps the underlying secret of the
charm of childhood is the knowledge
in the mind of the grown-up of the
infinite number of easy things which
come to it to learn. One can watch d

as it grows, can see the budding of the

new thoughts old as tin* world, as
fresh as' a dew-drenched morning.
And it is all so simple, this imitation
that is the breath of life itself! It is
so commonplace, yet so wonderful, so
surely the essence of happiness. No
matter what its condition, no child has j
time to he miserable. Its wide eyes
open constantly to marvelous secrets j
of the every' day. It is stooping al-
ways to pick new' and undreamed of
flowers, to eai. new fruits with an ap-

petite surprised into existence a hun-
dred times a week. There are so
many' things to ask about, an infini-

tude of wants, a wealth of possession.

And there are patterns by tlie thous-
ands. many of them worthless, all in-
teresting and suggestive. The child
changes from moment to moment in
ambitions and in hopes and desires.
He is growing and finding- himself
amid a perfect revel of shining mys-
teries. Yet always, by virtue of the
very riches in which is his delight,

does his life become more difficult and

more complex by- the very solution of
Its manifest problems. It is a sad day
in the life of a man when he first falls
upon the necessity of finding him an
interest. But it is when the circle has
been first completed that the sorrows
of a life first draw their tightening
strings towards the tragedy of the end
of effort.

The uniformity of children and
baby' experience indicates the natural
method of imitation. They are all
fundamer tally the same, differing
only in the accepted patterns of the
people. The little girl strikes the
doll; the boy the steam engine as the
crowning wonder. A stick and a rag
and a block of wood and a baking
powder can make toys which a ran-
sacked shop cannot afford. Here
there is the divergence of sex alone;.a
little later and the type begins to
evolve in the individual. The mother
sets the pattern of the girl unconsci-
ously towards motherhood; the big-
ness, the dash, the grandiose quality
of a man needs an infantile expres-
sion that cannot be got in the home.
The locomotive supplies the want. Its
use as a vehicle of commerce and as
an educational force to man by
whisking him in a night from snows
to sunshine, is not the degree of its
influence on the world. It has the
boys to answer for. the little fellows
blinking in the noon-day at its im-
mensity. at the deafening quality of its
whistle, the dragon-clouds of its black
smoke, the terrifying and yet attrac-
tive gurgling of its heart of fire.
How many industrious engineers there
are in kilts! And what effect on the
lives of the boys of the land has this
ideal of power, this human-seeming
monster, growling on the yards, pant-
ing with agony, rushing through the
night like some beast from the fairy-
book. To control an engine! To run
it! To sit there on the cab, with over-
alls over your skirts and grease on
your nose and throw your thirty
pounds weight on that glistening lever
—and away, with the thunder of the
train in your ears, the heat of the fire
on your face, the smoke streaming
like a torn banner past the window of
the cab; to pull the cord and hear the
monster shriek; and then fur down
the track to see another train ap-
proaching; to put on the brakes; to
hear the grind of the wheels, to see
the .frightened face of your fireman,
coward that he is. preparing to jump;
jfythe flaming head-light of the

*,ain glaring like a giant eye
itfs TMj?' in your face; to give your-
self \T>' riA"ulQ»r with one last thought
bf foe wife and the little boy at home
playing at engine in the back yard—-
and you shed a salty tear and kick
the wooden box cars of your train and
you fa'l back in a faint, pinned be-
neath the wreck!

Anti the boy that has played wreck,
spend Tils life as he may patterned
after the green-grocer selling butter
by the pound, lias been by’ that, much
the hero of adventure, scarcely ’ess
real than safe.

The largest of all are those who
are good imitators with line imagina-
tion. Shakespeare was tin most frank
o‘ these. He did not bother for a plot.
They were ready to his hand in plen-
ty. He knew. a-s he knew almost
everything else, that he could not hope
to D* original and that it is the best
things which are most used. Yet he
bethered not at ail about the perfect-
lyss of the copy- and he never lest the
surprise of a child at the common
things that swarmed about him. He
could have played train, better than
the engineer himself. Christopher
Marlow** might have mounted his cal
and lost his life in the ditch of a de-
fective rail but it was Shakespeare
who could have died twice to his once
ar.d never left the hack Goethe
struck the climax of his genius Py re-
writing a play with so much attention
to detail that he would not materially

change its name. It is true, perhaps,
that all the big things have beer, told
ami done. The point is that there is
no copy which must be too good to
taae liberties with. Having done so.
the man who would be great must

T ncidents and Observations

The MONKEY—-MAN.
compose himself to see whether he Isas
become a buffoon or a gen.ns. The
eld tales and the old deeds have been
lying in the heart cl the world to long
that there was never the time that
they -were not. The universality of
thought and of action is deaden ng to
conceit. It is for a moment a; though
nothing were worth while. The idea
lies not in the thing produced but in
the combinations ol' the artist.

In the house of representatives (he
other day, there was a Juvenile con-
vention which was the real thing un-
developed, yet pitched on the sain,,

plane and with the same result and
color. The pages had gone to Speaker
Gtiion and asked him to nominate one
of their number as chief. The Speak-
er demurred. There was no use of
a chief, said he. He wished that he
might make them all chief and he was
not going to discriminate.

"But,” said one boy, ’you’ve got to
appoint somebody; the chief page gets
S2.f»o a day.”

ihe Speaker was tired of appoint-
ments, but the point was -well taken
and he agreed.

"You must name him yourself,
though,” said lie, “and I will appoint
y’our nominee.”

The pages were in a flutter. Tno
morning session saw them caucussing
and laying plans and making
promises. It was a nominating con-
vention of twelve. There were two
candidates, and their friends were ac-
tive to a degree. Representative Mur-
pfiey, of Buncombe, consented to pre-
side. At the adjournment of the ses-
sion he took the Speaker’s seat. The
pages gathered at the desks in front.

"The convention will come to or-
der ” roared the chairman as he
smote the desk with his gavel. The
pages sat at strained attent-on. There
was a last flutter of talk, two or three
quickly bowed heads in a final caucus.
"The first business before the conven-
tion is tiie appointment of a secretary
and tellers, there are nominations in
order.” This business passed quickly,
the convention was girding its loins
for the contest. "Gentlemen of the
convention,” declared the chair,
•nominations are now in order for

Chief Page.”
The two candidates each received

their nominations. They were Messrs.
Williams and Wilson. They sat back
stiffly in their seats watching the
activities of their friends.

"Gentlemen of the convention pre-
pare your ballots.”

The tellers circulated among the
’rowal. The twelve ballots went into
the hat. The tellers called them out
while the secretary checked off the
vote: "Williams one. Williams twr o.
Wilson one, Williams three, Wilson
two, three, four, tally.”

The excitement was Intense. Wil-
son had six votes. Williams five; there
was one ballot in the hat. A trembling
teller pulled it out. His voice rang
with triumph, “Williams six!” he
shouted while the convention resolved
itself into treble cheers.

A Wilson member made a point:
“The chair casts the vote.”

Mr. Murnhey’s face, which had been
full of smiles became serious. That
was a delicate and unforseen point.
In a. second he was smiles again:

"Not being a member of the bodv.
the chair decides that he has no vote.
The vdeis a tie. Gentlemen will pre-
pare their ballots.”

Again there was the caucussing, and
the excitement of the vote. This time,
however. Williams received seven to
his opponent’s five votes, and was de-
clared elected.

Blushing to the ears, he was escort-
ed to the platform for a speech. Mr.
Murphey and Speaker Guion making
way for him on the raised platform.
He bowed with a quick crook of the
neck. His hair seemed to rumple with
embarrassment. His- voice choked:

“G—Gentlemen of the con-conven-
tion.” said he. "I—l am much obliged
to you. and I’m mighty glad I’m
elected."

Speaker Guion grasped the hand of
the chief page.

“Fine!” said he, “Fine! That’s exact-
ly’ what I said myself.”

Here I am in the heart of New
England, and thinking of Dxie. Per-
haps some of my recent impressions
will interest the readers of the News
and Observer, and if the editor thinks
so too. here they are;

Travel is the great educator. One
half the world does not know how
the other half lives. This is the sec-
ond time I have made a brief visit
to Boston and vicinity, and on these
two trips I have learned more than
from all my reading.

Before reaching New York l was
impressed by the broad fields and
few houses along in Pennsylvania and
New Jersey; after leaving New York
was impressed by the scarcity of land
and the large number of houses. This
was because New York marks the
transition from agriculture in various
forms to manufacturing. South of
New York they make things.

In the Grand Central Station there
was a great Christmas crow d, all lined
up, buying tickets. When my turn
came, I bought my ticket, and was
counting mv change, when a big po-
liceman standing near, managing the
crowd, said to me: "You are the

est slowest thing 1 ever saw.”
I will not tell you wliat I replied, but
I gave him as good as he sent, and
thought of the days of '6l.

In crossing East River recollections
of forty years ago erow’ded down upon
me, when I was a Confederate prison-
er on Hart’s Island. When I left New
York then, I never expected to see it
again.

I left New York for New Hamp-
shire, where my son is professor of
philosophy’ in Dartmouth College, on
the l'astet i train I ever rode on. That

was one reason the houses and towns
in New England seemed so thick.
There were efictric railways compet-
ing side tv side with the steam cars
in the smaller distances.

Tlu- conductor pointed out to me
t'ne beautiful capital building of Con-
necticut that stands near the depot in
Hartford, and cost four million dol-
lars.

When I got to New- Hampshire, I
found lots of people, and stock, and
educational buildings, but little avail-
able land. "What do you raise in
this country?” I asked. The treas-
urer of the college said. “We raise
men." And it is true according to
statistics that New Hampshire has
furnished more famous men to the
country than any other State, accord-
ing to her population.

Never have I felt in my- life such
a dry. pure, invigorating atmosphere
as in New Hampshire. It kept mo
hungry all the time. They told me
thei e that people rarely died, except
with very old age,and yet the winter
temperature often ranges below zero.

We think education is booming in
North Carolina, and the South, and
it is; hut it has never stopped boom-
ing in New England. Dartmouth Col-
lege is putting up three new buildings
at the same time, and already has
about two dozen, with about eight

hundred and fifty students, and about
sixty instructors.

Here also I learned that one of
the do ights of advancing age is to
be a grandfather.

Then to Boston. "You call this the
Hub of New England,” I remarked.
"No,” said a Yankee, “the Hub of
the universe.” But 1 should call it
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Hubbub! The most people, the nar-
rowest. and the crookedest streets, and
the dampest east winds in the world
I reckon.

In the University Club, where l was
introduced by one of my new friends,
I met a Union General who said there
would have been no “War of the Re-
bellion" it the Northerners had be-
gun to shoot sooner. My son told him
the war would have begun that much
earlier.

Southern men, I believe, given a
chance, will make their mark any-
where. I found one a professor of
mathematics in Harvard (Mr. Love,
of Gastonia. N. C.), and another a
rising young attorney in Boston (Mr.
Pugh, of Morrisville, N. C.)

Then to the Governor’s city, Brock-
ton, where I now am. Mr. W. L.
Douglass, the famous rich shoe man.
is the only Democratic Governor in
New England. He carried Massa-
chusetts by' about forty thousand,
though Roosevelt carried it by about
eighty- thousand. Gov. Douglass be-
gan life as a poor apprentice in a
shoe shop. Ho won the election on
the issue of tariff reform and Cana-
dian reciprocity, and largely' by the
laboring vote. His city has a popu-
lation of nearly fifty thousand, and
Is a centre for fifty' thousand more.
Boston has half a million, but 1 like
Brockton better.

Mr. Douglass is perhaps the world’s
greatest shoe maker. A visit to his
wonderful factoiy was most interest-
ing He employs only' union labor,
has about twenty-five hundred oper-
atives, and makes twelve hundred
pairs of shoes every day’. He pay's

(Continued on l*age Two.)
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